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JUNIORS WIN ADAMS DEBATE

Defeat Confident Seniors by Unanimous

Decision—Morley's Rebuttal Feature

John H. Lewin Wins Adams

Gold Medal Contest.

Confident of scoring an easy vic-
tory over their younger and less
experienced opponents, the Senior
Debating Team met its waterloo
on Saturday night in the Civil
Engineering Hall at the hands of
the clever Juniors. The result of
the twenty-first annual interclass
debate was a unanimous decision
in favor of the class of 1919. The
public speaking contest, limited to
members of the Sophomore class
was won by John H. Lewin.
In the absence of Dr. John C.

French, who was unable to attend
on account of illness, Mr. John
Earl Uhler, A. B., 1913, and in-
structor in English, presided over
the hostilities.
The first speaker in the Public-

Speaking Contest was Leslie C.
Beard, Jr., who recited President
Wilson's Flag Day address. George
S. Lachman followed with Presi-
dent Wilson's war message. John
H. Lewin

' 
who spoke last, gave a

selection from Grady's speech on
Centralization.
The subject of the debate was:

Resolved, That the Government of
the United States should imme-
diately conscript each resident of
this country who is not engaged
in military duty for such other
service during the war as the Gov-
ernment shall deem each best fitted
to perform.
The first speaker for the affirma-

tive which was upheld by the Class
of 1918 was Morton K. Rothschild,
who, contrary to all debating tra-
ditions, read his speech. Roszel C.
Thomsen opened the argument for
the negative with a convincing and
forceful speech. Adolf L. Hambur-
ger, the second speaker for the af-
firmative, was emphatic and elo-
quent. Leo W. Simon, in a clever
speech, turned the arguments of
his opponents to his advantage.
It remained for Frank V. Morley,•
rebuttal for the affirmative, to win
over the audience with a keen
analysis of the negative case and
an able refutation of their salient
points. Immediately after Henry
S. Miller, who closed the debate
with rebuttal for the negative, sat
down, the judges returned, without
consultation, a unanimous deci-
sion for the negative.
For some unknown reason, the

Johns Hopkins Instrumental Club
and Quartet failed to put in an ap-
pearance; however, the musical
part of the program was well
taken care of by Miss Helen Broc-

( Continued on page 7, col. 4)

MANY PAY TRIBUTE TO JANEWAY
-----

Maj. Gen. Gorgas Among Speakers at
Commemoration Exercises For Maj.

Janeway—Dr.. Goodnow, Welch,

Edsall, and Howland Also Speak.

High tribute was paid to the
late Dr. Theodore Caldwell Jane-
way, formerly professor of medi-
cine at Johns Hopkins University,
last Sunday by Maj.-Gen. W. C.
Gorgas, Surgeon-General of the
United States, at the memorial
exercises held in the Civil Engi-
neering Building, Homewood, in
honor of the dead physician.

Since the entry of the United
States into the war, Dr. Janeway,
with the rank of major, had been
associated with General Gorgas iii
the Surgeon-General's office in
Washington. "There is no ques-
tion that we have suffered an irre-
parable loss," said Geteral Gor-
gas, "and I only can express the
regret of myself and my co-work-
ers that Dr. Janeway should have
been taken from us."
General Gorgas recalled his ac-

quaintance with Dr. Janeway, say-
ing it began when he knew him as
a boy, through being acquainted
with his father, also an eminent
physician. "In later years," con-
tinued General Gorgas, "I used to
meet him occasionally at meetings
of medical societies and similar
gatherings. But it was on a tour
of inspection of the Southern
training camps that we took to-
gether a short time before he died
when I came to know him really
well. I saw him laboring among
those thousands of soldiers in
those camps, working from morn-
ing to night, and it was then that
I came into contact with his real
character. As a result of that
trip, I have lost by his death not
only an able assistant, but a per-
sonal friend to whom I was great-
ly attached.
"I have heard people say that it

is a pity when men are cut off in
their prime. I don't know that I
really think so. I have often
thought Stonewall Jackson was
the most fortunate of soldiers. He
had achieved success; he was a
commander who had won enviable
honors. On the day of his death
he had been victorious; he had res-
cued his command from a difficult
position; he saw the enemy in full
retreat; so far as he knew, his
cause would win. No regret could
have been his before he.was killed.
"What more could Janeway

have wished? He had been recog-
nized successful. The only thing
he could have regretted was the
twenty more years of usefulness
that might have been his. I felt
that for the period of the war, at

(Continued on page 6, col. 1)

MEDICAL PROGRESS IN THE WAR

Major Smith, Formerly Superintendent
of Johns Hopkins Hospital, Lectures
on "Medical Aspects of the War."

Defends Medical Corps.

The reports that the medical de-
partment of the United States
Army was inefficient was branded
as pro-German propaganda by
Major Winford H. Smith in the
sixth of the series of lectures on
"Aspects of the World War" in
Civil Engineering Hall on last
Wednesday. Major Smith, who is
now in Surgeon-General Gorgas'
office at Washington, was formerly
superintendent of the Johns Hop-
kins Hospital.

"In his address on "Medical As-
pects of the War," delivered be-
fore a large gathering of medical
men, professors, and army officers,
Major Smith declared that the sol-
dier now has a 90 per cent. better
chance for his life than at the out-
set of the war. He said that while
in previous wars more men died
from disease than actual fighting
the reverse is now true.

Major Smith denied the report
that Great Britain has lost 66,000
doctors in action. As a matter of
fact, asserted Major Smith, there
were only 35,000 doctors in Eng-
land before the war, and that the
number killed was only 250, and 55
of these did not die from war ef-
fects. In France, said Major
Smith, tuberculosis is less preva-
lent now than it was before the
war, and typhoid, once a dreaded
scourge, has been completely
wiped out.

Modern surgery, said Major
Smith, has already saved more men
in this war than Napoleon had in
his armies. In fact, he said, mili-
tary surgery had been revolution-
ized, and of the wounded 80 per
cent. are sent back fit for service.
Major Smith said that the Gov-

ernment will soon have in service
25,000 medical officers, 40,000
nurses and 300,000 Hospital Corps
men:

While Germany is exerting all
her fiendish ingenuity to discover
and apply new means of torture,
great discoveries in medicine are
being *made by the Allied coun-
tries, said Major Smith. At the
same time, he continued, every ef-
fort is being made to preserve also
the moral health of the soldier.
Major Smith asked his audience

to shut their eyes to the end. "The
end of the war is not yet nor is
the end even in sight." He assert-
ed that the women will soon have
to take the place of the men in
the industries during this war. He
made a plea for universal service,

FORECASTS GREATER JAP POWER

President Goodnow Predicts Domination
of East by Japan—Japanese Guidance

of China May Be Advantage
to the World.

it was to Japan, standing guard
over China and fearing "the estab-
lishment of a strong European
Power on the eastern shore of the
Asiatic continent, and to Ger-
many, making sea routes to the
Orient unsafe by the use of the
submarine, while she extended her
power over interior railroad routes
to the East, that President Dr. F.
J. Goodnow devoted chief atten-
tion on last Friday afternoon in
his address on the war as it af-
fected the Far East. The lecture,
the sixth of the lectures on "As-
pects of the World War," was de-
livered in the lecture hall of the
Civil Engineering Building at
Homewood to an audience which
packed the hall and overflowed
into the corridors.

This policy of Germany, said Dr
Goodnow, threatened the economic
unity of the nations of the earth.
Economic unity had in the past
been the greatest element in draw-
ing the nations to closer bonds of
understanding. If Germany suc-
ceeded in these designs, said Dr.
Goodnow, "the freedom of the seas
will have been destroyed, the
economic unity of the world se-
riously impaired and the work of
centuries rendered of little or no
avail,

"Europe in control of Asia and
itself controlled by Germany," Dr.
Goodnow continued, "will be op-
posed to the states of America. In-
tercourse between these two por-
tions of the earth wilt be impos-
sible until the sea again becomes
free. The submarine is significant
to us then, not because through its
use American lives have been lost
or American ships sunk, but be-
cause the whole fabric of that in-
ternational life with which we are
acquainted is threatened. The only
way in which to save that life is to
destroy Germany's land power, or
to cause her to realize that the
world will not permit any nation
so to conduct herself as to im-
peril ideals which, after so many
years of toil and trouble, have re-
ceived all but universal recogni-
tion." He called attention to the
fact that the recent cessions of ter-

(Continued on page 10, col. 2)

which he believed would make the
United States a nation of healthy
men, and also asked that every ef-
fort be taken to decrease the start-
ling amount of infant mortality. ,,
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FURNITURE OF QUALITY
and individuality is offered here at prices that are not
and cannot be underquoted by any house at any time.
(II Besides, the reputation of an old-established firm is
back of each sale with a guarantee.

John C. Knipp & Sons
FURNITURE DECORATIONS DRAPERIES

343 NORTH CHARLES STREET

LUNCH AND DINING ROOMS
On First Floor, 322 and 324 N. Howard St.

Large Dining Room en Second Floor

ATTENTION! J. H. U. STUDENTS:
This Is the Logical Place to Buy Your Note and Blank Books,

Stationery Supplies, Fountain Pens, Loose Leaf
Devices and Card Index Outfits!

PRINTERS PUBLISHERS

MEYEn-FALT-IEIMER
The Big Stationery Store

I 0-12 N. I 10WARD STREET RALTIMORE

Genuine
French
Briar

Ye Peggy Stewart Tea Room
17 West Saratoga Street

LUNCHEON AFTERNOON TEA

POTATO ROLLS CAKES
SANDWICH1 S

Private Luncheons and Afternoon Teas

A Real Pipe
for

College Men
These are two of the

24 popular shapes in
which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

14773 C Hand Made
$1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-
sortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM. DEMUTH &CO.
New York

World's Largest Pipe Manufacturers

N. KABIK
PARISIAN LADIES' TAILOR

Pressing, Cleaning and Remodeling of Ladies
and Gents' Garments. New Work a Specialty

Phone, Homewood 1756-J 346 EAST 33rd ST.

Phone Connections

JAMES W. HUGHES BOOK = BINDING
CATERER Joseph Ruzicka

BLOODY BATTLE AT HOMEWOOD

Heavy Casualties in First Big Battle
Between Napoleons to be—Major Guild

Braves Artillery and Barrage Fire
Throughout the Fight.

"Now what are you going to do?
You've got ten seconds to decide!"
The' "Red" comander made a

quick survey of the ...situation..
About 600 yards away were the
"Blue" troops, inferior in num-
bers, but well under cover of a tall
hedge. Their fire, .too, was get-
ting hotter every minute. The pro-
tection offered him by the corn-
field, on the other hand, was not
enough; he must do something.
His men, lying in the dry, dusty
field .of corn crowded and nearly
suffocating beneath the tall stalks,
were - getting weaker. Besides,
something was wrong on his left
flank; the two squads he had sta-
tioned there were not effective in
their fire.. He must take advan-
tage of his greater numbers; it
was the only thing to do.

"I'll drive 'em out !" The "Red"
captain squared his jaw. "By
squads from the right, rush," he
commanded.
The order was executed immedi-

ately. Under the galling fire of two
solid squads of "Blue" rifles, the
right flank squad of the "Red" line
made .a rush' of 50 yards. It was
superbly executed, but it was cost-
ly ; for the "Blue" fire was deadly.
With this apparent advantage, the
-Blue" line may have advanced ;
what :kept it still behind those
hedgeS -troubled the "Red" com-
mander.
A few minutes passed. Still no

movement was made by, the
"Blues"—only that Steady, delib-
erate cracking of rifles.. The
"Red" -captain's mind was made
up; he would not let the sacrifice
of his first rush go for nothing;
he would form a new line to the
front.
Within the next ten mintes he

had his six squads on the new
line. It stretched across a plowed
field,.unprotected from the ene-
my's fire. But the two kquads on
his extreme left seemed to wake
up; they poured an effective fire
into the enemy's line. And two
more squads further on his left
and to the rear, were quickly coin-
ing up to reinforce these.
The tight was hot now; in spite

of their exposed position the
"Reds" were sending a steady. fire
into the low

' 
thick hedges. The

dust and smoke, even greater than
in the cornfield, hung low ; it
choked and burned and blinded.
The .furrowed ground, soaked in
blood and sweat, seemed to burn
right through their bodies. And
still, without a change in volume,
but with far greater accuracy, the
"Blue" hedges poured forth a
deadly stream of fire.
For a few minutes, so effective-

ly did the "Red" line fire, that
• the "Blue" casualties were increas-
ing. Another such rush and the

(Continued on page 8, col. 4) -

Johns Hopkins Press
1.—American Journal of Mathematics.

•Edited by FRANK MORLEY, with
the co-operation of A. COHEN, CHAR-
LOTTE A. ECOTT and other mathe-
maticians. Quarterly, 4to. Volume
XL in progress. $6 per volume. (For-
eign postage 50 cts.)

II.—American Journal of Philology..
B. L. GILDERSLEEVE and C. W.

B. MILLER, Editors. Quarterly.
8vo. Volume XXXIX in progress. $3
per volume. (Foreign postage 30
cts.)

111.—Johns Hopkins University Studies in
Historical and Political Science.
Under the direction of the Depart-

ments of History, Political Economy
and Political Science. Monthly. 8vo.
Volume XXXVI in progress. $3.50
per volume.

IV.—Johns Hopkins University Circular
Including the President's Report,

Annual Register and Medical Depart-
ment catalogue. T. .R. Ball, Editor.
Monthly. 8vo. *5:,Volume XXXVII in
progress. $1 per year.

V.—Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin.
Monthly. 4to. Volume XXIX in

progress. $3 per year, (Foreign post-
age 50 cts.) ,

VI.—Johns Hopkins University Studies
in Education.
E. F. BU,CHNER 4nd C. M. CAMP-

BELL, Editors. 8vo. Two numbers
have appeared.

VII.—Johns Hopkins Hospital Reports.
8vo. Volume X.V.101 in progress. $5

per volume. (Fore-Lin postage 50 cts.)

V111.—Contributions to Assyriology ano
Semitic Philology.
(Beitrage zur 'Assyriologie, etc.)
PAUL HAUPT and FRIEDRICH

DELITZSCH, Editors. Volume X in
progress.

IX.— Memoirs from the Biological I ab
oratory.
Five volumes have been issued.

X.—Modern Language Notes.
J. W. BRIGHT, Editor-in-Chief; M.

P. BRUSH, W. KURRELMEYER and
G. GRUENBAUM. Eight times yearly.
8vo. Volume XXXII! in progress. $3
per volume. (Foreign postage, 50 cts.)

XL—American Journal of Insanity.
H. M. HURD, E. N. BRUSH, G. A.

BLUMER, J. M. MOSHER and C. K.
CLARKE, Editors. Quarterly. 8vo.
Volume LXXIV in progress. $5 per
volume. (Foreign postage, 50 cts.)

XIL—Terrestrial Magnetism and Atmos
pheric Electricity.
L. A. BAUER. Editor. Quarterly.

8vo. Volume XXIII in progress. $3
per volume. (Foreign postage 25 cts.)

XIII.—Reprint of Economic Tracts.
• J. H. HOLLANDER, Editor. Fourth
series in progress. $2.

XIV.—Hesperia.
HERMANN C 0 L LI T Z , HENRY

WOOD and JAMES W. BRIGHT, Edi-
tors. 8vo. Eleven numbers have ap-
peared.

XV.—Elliott Monograph in the Romanc.
Languages and Literatures.
E. C. ARMSTRONG, Editor. 8vo.

$3 per year. Three numbers have ap-
peared.

XVI. Reports of the Maryland Geologi
cal Survey.

A full list of publications will be sent
on application.

12 EAST CENTRE STREET

Banquets. Receptions With Every
and Dinners Requisite 106-108 CLAY ST.

THE JOHNS HOPKINS PRESS,
BALTIMORE, MD
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The Medical Standard Book Go.
307 N. CHARLES ST.

College Text Books
AT NET PRICES

J. H. SAUMENIG & CO.
Stationers Engravers

Blank Book Makers

229 Park Avenue - Baltimore

Adams Drug Company

CIGARS, SODA
AND CANDY

Howard and Monument Streets

LEMMERT
-a synonym for

Qood Clothes

Over a quarter century
of leadership in making
Men's Outer Garments

PLAZA BLDG., 19 E. FAYETTE ST.

ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE

Electric Trains EVERY HALF HOUR
Between

BALTIMORE (Camden Station)

and ANNAPOLIS

Shortest, Quickest Ind Most Direct Route

ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE

Howard A. French & Co.
Athletic and Sport Goods

Baltimore Washington

Frank A. Ruth
SPORTING GOODS MANAGER

304 W. Baltimore Street

SAMUEL KIRK & SON CO.
Established 1817

Jewelry
Silverware

Watches
Clocks

THE OLDEST SILVERSMITHS IN AMERICA

BALTIMORE, MD.

WM. J. MILLER
 JEWELRY 
Fine Diamonds and Watches
Hopkins Seals in silver and

Gold, 75c. to $5.00. -
College Jewelry a Specially

28 E. BALTIMORE STREET

GENERAL ORDERS FOR SENTINELS

NOTICE!

The News-Letter publishes these
orders at the request of Major
Guild, who advises every member
of the Battalion to cut out this
article and learn it for the in-
spection.

I NTERIOR GUARDS.

All Sentinels-

My General Orders are:

1. To take charge of this post
and all Government property in
view.

2. To walk my post in a mili-
tary manner, keeping always on
the alert and observing everything
that takes place within sight or
hearing.

3. To report all violations of or-
ders I am instru&ed to enforce.
4. To repeat all calls from posts

more distant from the guardhouse
than my own.

5. To quit my post only when
properly relieved.

6. To receive, obey, and pass on
to the sentinel who relieves me all
orders from the commanding offi-
cer, officer of the day, and officers
and noncommissioned officers of
the guard only.

7. To talk to nobne except in
line of duty.

8. In case of fire or disorder to
give the alarm.

9. To allow no one to commit a
nuisance on or near my post.

10. In any case not covered by
instructions to call the corporal of
the guard.

11. To salute all officers, and all
colors and standards not cased.

12. To be especially watchful at
night, and during the time for chal-
lenging, to challenge all persons on
or near my post, and to allow no
one to pass without proper au-
thority.
Additional for Post No. 1 only-

13. Between reveille and retreat
to turn out the guard for all per-
sons designated by the command-
ing officer, for all colors or stand-
ards not cased, and in time of
war for all armed parties ap-
proaching my post except troops
at drill and. reliefs and detach-
ments of the guard.

14. At night, after challenging
any person or party, to advance
no one, but call the corporal of the
guard, repeating the answer to the
challenge.

Exterior guards-

Every sentinel should know the
following:

1. Number of his post.

2. Numbers and locations of ad-
j;kcent posts.

3. Number and location of his
picket and support.

4. Where to look for the enemy
and what to do if he sees him.

5. What to do if attacked or
fired upon.

6. The names of his command-
ers.

7. What to do with deserters
and bearers of flags of truce.

8. Whom to permit through the
lines.

9. The countersign (if one is
used).

10. How to communicate by sig-
nals to members of his outguard.
11. The location of the Examin-

ing Post, if any.
12. Names of all prominent ob-

jects in his front.
All guard duty-

CALLS AND REPLIES.

1. To call Corporal of the
Guard: "Corporal of the Guard,

2. To be relieved: "Corporal of
the Guard, No. -, Relief."

3, To give the alarm for fire:
"Fire, No.-"

4. To call the entire guard : "The
Guard, No. -."

CHALLENGES AND REPLIES.

1. To challenge one or more dis-
mounted persons: Challenge,
"Halt! Who is there?"

2. To challenge one or more
mounted persons: "Halt! Dis-
mount! Who is there?"

SAMPLES.

Sentinel has commanded "Halt !"
Who is there?"

1. Reply: "Friend."
Sentinel: "Advance Friend to

be recognized. Advance Friend."
2. Reply: "Friends."
Sentinel: Advance one to be

recognized. Advance Friends."
3. Reply: "Friend with the

countersign."
Sentinel: "Advance Friend with

the countersign. Advance Friend."
4. Reply, "Relief."
Sentinel: "Advance one to be

recognized. Advance Relief."
5. Reply: "Officers of the

Camp."
Sentinel: "Advance one to be

recognized. Advance Officers of
the Camp."

6. "Officer of the Day, Com-
manding Officer, Relief."

Sentinel: "Advance Command-
ing Officer to be recognized. Ad-
vance Commanding Officer."
"Advance Officer of the Day to

be recognized. Advance Officer of
the Day."

"Relief, Advance one to be rec-
ognized. Advance Relief."

Maryland's Most
Famous Dishes

Terrapin, Smith-
field Ham and

Game

JENKINS
2028 Druid Hill Ave.

WEAR

PHONE
MADISON 3420

211-213 E. Baltimore Street
Baltimore, Md.

The Chas. Willms
Surgical Instrument Co.

300 N. Howard Street
BALTIMORE, MD.

Surgical Instruments,

Hospital, Invalid and Microscopic
Supplies,

Orthopedic Appliances.

BOWEN & KING
Prescription Opticians

405 CHARLES STREET, NORTH

BALTIMORE

WAGNER'S

. . . very

. . . best

CANNED FOODS

BACON DRUG Si ORE
Calvert and Thirtieth Sts.

Allows J. H. U. students special discounts

Safe Deposit and Crust 13 SOUTH STREET
l, ,000Company of Baltimore Surplus

C 
and
apita 

Pro
$600
fits, $2,641,000

Acts as Trustee of Corporation Mortgages. Fiscal Agent for Corporations and
Individuals, Transfer Agent and Registrar. Depository under plans of reorganization.

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Trustee, Receiver, Attorney and
Agent, being especially organized for careful management and settlement of estates
of every character.

One-story fireproof building, with latest and best equipment for safety of
contents.

Safes for rent in its large fire and burglar proof vaults, with spacious and well-
lighted coupon rooms for use of patrons.

Securities held on deposit for Out-of-Town Corporations and persons.

H. WALTERS, Chairman of Board. JOHN J. NELLIGAN, Pres. JOHN W. MARSHALL, Vice-Pres.
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The Will to Win.

If ever a team went into a con-

test with the odds overwhelming-

ly against it, it was the Junior

team that entered the :twenty-first

annual interclass debate on last

Saturday night. If ever a team

scored an overwhelming victory

over its opponents, it was that

same Junior. team. The advant-

ages of age, experience and repu-

tation were all with their oppo-

- nents ; their chief support was noth-

ing more than the will to win. 'The

handicap under which they-labored

did not encourage resign—ation to

a disgraceful 'defeat, but inspired

'them- to put forth- their supreme

efforts. They worked with un-

yielding earnestness and genuine

sincerity, and allowed no loud

boastings to dampen their spirits.

They were impelled by the will to

vin; they put up a great fight;

and they achieved the victory they

sought—a victory all the sweeter

for the uphill fight they made.

But it is important to observe

that, although the Junior debat-

ing team won a great victory, the

Junior Class suffered a humiliat-

ing disgrace. The Junior deserves

no more credit .for that victory

than the Senior Class, whiCh cer-

thinly deserves none. The Junior

Class did absolutely nothing to

help the team that bore its name.

It was actually necessary for one

member of the team to be elected

into the class in order that there

might be three Speakers on the

team. It was impossible. to find

two men sufficiently interested in

the debate and sufficiently con-

cerned with the honor of their

class to accept the positions of al-

ternate and adviser. And, finally,

on the night of the debate, there

were not a handful of Juniors

present to support their team and

to share in the honor of a great

clasS•vietory. The winning of the

Adams debate this year can in

no sense be called a class victory;

it Was rather the victory of two

loyal members of the Junior Class

and an under classman who de.

bated for the sake of debating or

of obliging a friend rather than

for love of the Junior Class.

II UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY I

Omicron Delta Kappa
Morton K. Rothschild President
Carl W. Schmidt   y- Tre its .

Athletic Association
Dale W. Burbage President
Henry E Corner Graduate Mgr.
Chas. T. Leber Asst. Grad. Mngr.

Football Team
Carl W. Schmidt Captain
G. H. Evans Manager

Lacrosse Team
Alex M. Wolfe Captain
Roszel C Thomsen Manager

Baseball Team

R. C. Benson  Captain
Douglas Coulter Manager

Track Team
W. M. Firor Captain
V. J. Wyckoff Manager

Hullabaloo Board
Dale W. Burbage Editor in Chief
J. J. Miller Business Manager

- • Battalion

T. T. Chisholm Major
H. Startzman  Adjutant

Y. M. C. A.
Chas. T. Leber President
W. L. Merriken Cor. Secretary

Menorah Society
Lester Levy President
L. W. Simon Secretary

Debating Council
Morton K. Rothschild President
Chas. H. Meigel Secretary

Cotillon Board

C. H. Baxley  President
G. U. Carneal Secretary

I COUNCIL APPROVES BLACKLIST

By ADOLF L. HAMBURGER

[This is the second of a series of ar-
ticles-on Student Cbuncil affairs which
Mr. Hamburger has consented to write
for THE NEWS-LETTER.]

"Any effort made by the ., stu-
dent body to have a man with-
drawn from the blacklist or to sO- .
licit any leniency on account of
the athletic ability of such a man,
is regarded as equivalent to • the
giving of an . athletic 'scholarship
and absolutely out of ,accord with
the -spirit of the University as re-
flected by the Student Council ;
and.; furthermore, the . Student
Council recommends that a man
blacklisted on any given set ..of ex-
aminations remain on the black-
list until the succeeding: -set:of
examinations, Or Until removed by
the faculty on its own, initiat lye."
—Exccrpt front the minutes of
.1Iurch 1918.

There has been considerable talk
about the action of ..the Student
Council in passing time motiOn
which is quoted above. It may be
interesting for all concerned to
learn that this motion .which was
passed unanimously • was intro-
duced by Att.. Burhage, the pres-
ident of the Athletic. Association.
We believe that although athletics
are an important part of the col-
lege affairs, they are distinctly
subordinate to the studies in the
regular curriculum. Hopkins
should aim to turn out -students
and men who by their preparation
are able to take leading places in
the community. This is the im- •
portant function of a. college and
not 'that of turning out cham-
pionship athletic teams. If good
teams can be had without detract-
ing from the studies so much the
'better; if not the team' and not
the studies must be relegated to a
place of secondary importance.
It is perhaps well to remind the

student body of a statement that-
Coach Brickley made two years
ago to the effect .that "any man
who cannot make '7' ill his studies
is not a desirable member of our
team.'

It is very possible that some of
the men who are blacklisted may
be affected with what Bertrand
Russell calls "unilateral aberra-
tion," and think that because
they cannot play lacrosse or base-
ball their whole college life is
spoiled. We believe, however, that
on a little careful reflection these
men will realize that the best
thing to do is to take their med-
icine, buckle down and study and
not try to pull wires to get off of
the blacklist because of their ath-
letic ability. It is more of an
honor to attend a college which
has a poor team because of high
standards of the academic work
insisted upon, than to attend one
in which athletics are considered
to be the 8UMMUM bonum.

BATTALION DANCE A SUCCESS

Record Attendance at the Latest Battalion
Dance-- Lieutenants -Bill" Skinner

and Boyce Attend—Perils of
the Slippery Floor.

The fourth of the poliular battal-
ion dances, wide!' was held last
Friday evening in the Civil Engi-
neering Building, was a complete
success. A slecided military ,air
pervaded the whole affair, for be-
sides the neatly pressed khaki uni-
forms of the members of the bat-
talion, several naval and army of-
ficers' uniforms were noted. From
the Hopkins alumni in the service
Lieut.- Prevost Boyce-, - of lacrOsse
fame, and Lieut. "Bill" Skinner,
last year's battalion adjutant and
treasurer of the Cotillon Board,
attended the dance. Major and
Mrs. Guild and Mrs. William
Gardner received the guests.

All arrangements were in charge
of the Battalion Activities Com-
mittee, 'composed of three mem-
bers front each company. There
was considerable rivalry between
the companies as towhich WOUhi
send out time. largest, and incident-
ally the handsomest, contingent of
terpsichorean artists; and it is to
be expected that many hotly con-
tested arguments will be brought
forth on this score. ,
The Battalion Activities Com-

mittee, besides procuring Gaul's
Orchestra for the "jazzing" and
refreshments of an attractive na-
ture, even outdid themselves in
having the floor prepared. Dur-
ing the first part of the dance,
the surface was so slippery, and
elusive that only experienced
helmsmen ventured from port for
fear of being sunk without warn-
ing. Just at that moment 'a cap-
thin conceived a brilliant plan.
He was about to detail a squad
from his company to carry it out,
when he found that his idea had
been anticipated; for the sound
Of drum beats were heard in the
distance tind with muffled tread
the janitorial squad marched in
with mops at "right soulder." Af-
ter a few movements of the man-
ual of arms they fell out and
mopped the floor with a will.
Far from dampening the en-

thusiasm of the dancers, this ac-
tion lured others to forsake their
posts at the wall, and to the tune
of the "Siren's Song" all forgot
their fear and ventured forth. At
12 o'clock the strains of "Home-
ward Bound" brough back visions
of the paternal hearth or the Sat-
urday morning "lab," and the
(lancers wended their way as it
chanced to Buick or Brill.

It WaS ill this spirit that the stu-
dent Council passed the resolution
quoted above; and in passing it,
it believes that it has represented
the will of the campus.
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

Monday, March 18

4 00 P. M.—Battalion Drill.

Tuesday, March 19

4.00 P. M.—Class in Military Field
Engineering.
8.00 P. M.—Mathematical Club Meet-

ing, Room 9, Gilman Hall.

Wednesday, March 20

5.00 P. M.—Lecture, "Plans to Dis-
courage War," by Mr. Theodore Mar-
burg, Civil Engineering Building.
8.00 P. M.—Aldred Lecture, "The

Control of Stream Pollution," by Mr.
E. B. Phelps, Civil Engineering Build-
ing.

Thursday, March 21

4.00 P. M.--Battalion Drill.

Friday, March 22

4.30 P. M.—Meeting of the Advisory
Board of the Medical Faculty.

Each poet loves his verses
And thinks that his own rhyme

Is better than a laureate's—
More lofty, more sublime.

But sweeter than all lyrics,
Or other balladry,

Are lines in my account book,
Entitled "Ode to Me."

—Lampoon,

— AMUSEMENTS —

FORD'S
Tonight at 8.15, 25c to $2.00

Matinees
Wed. 25c to $1.00 Sat. 25c to $1.50

Cohan & Harris present

Mr. Leo Ditrichstein
in his greatest triumph

"THE KING"

ACADEMY
Tonight at 8 15, 55c to $2.00

Mats. Wed. and Sat. 25c to $1.50

Charles Dillingham presents

"GENERAL POST"
WM. COURTENAY '
THOMAS A. WISE

"A solid evening of delightful entertain-
ment"— Philadelphia North American

COMING—GEORGE ARLISS

LACROSSE MEN ELECT SCHMIDT

Carl Schmidt Succeeds "Alex" Wolfe as
Leader of 1918 Team—First Out-

door Practise Held at
Homewood.

The 'Varsity lacrosse team held
its first outdoor practices at
Homewood last week. Thanks to
the practice in the cage• this win-
ter, the men's stick-work is good,
and the prospects are bright for a
fast, well-balanced team. Most
of the material is rather green,
but after a couple of weeks' prac-
tice outdoors where there is plen-
ty of room to cover ground and de-
velop teamwork, the squad should
round into shape very quickly.

After the practice Saturday
afternoon, "Father Bill" Schmeis-
ser called the men together and an
election of captain was held, to
succeed Alex M. Wolfe, who is
now at the aviation ground school
at Boston Tech. Carl W. Schmidt
was elected. "Dutch," who is
president of the Junior Class, has
been a member of the football and
lacrosse teams each year that he
has been at Hopkins, and at the
end of the past season was chosen
captain of the football team for
next fall.
The team looked particularly

good in the practice on Saturday.
The field had dried out enough for
a scrimmage, and the coaches kept
the men at it for an hour and a
half, playing the first-string at-
tack against the first-string de-
fense, with the scrubs at the other
end of the field. The first-string
team was composed of: Sadtler,
goal; Morley, St a nley and
Schmidt, at the close defense; and
Brennan, Golder and Frisch, in the
midfield. Jarrett and Williams
were tried out at center, and Win-
slow, Beall, Baxley, Defandorf,
Stuart and Craft were used on
the attack.

Meeting of Mathematical Club.

The second meeting of the Math-
ematical Club will be held on Tues-
day, March 19, at 8 P. M., in the
Methematical Seminary, Room 9,
Gilman Hall. Topics of interest
will be discussed. Dr. Cohen will
speak on "Vector Analysis"; F. V.
Morley on "Simple Linkworks,"
and G. Brent on "Discussion of
roblems." The club urges all

men, both graduate and under-
graduate, to attend its meetings.

YOUNG MEN'S SPRING SUITS
$20.00 to $45.00

Among them the new Military model

A. H. FETTING
MANUFACTURER OF

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 N. LIBERTY ST. 212 11:7Vstr„ St.

Headquarters for the J. H. U. Seal Pins.
Specialdesigns and estimates furnished on class

pins, rings, medals for athletic meets, etc.

R. Q. TAYLOR &
Hats, Umbrellas, Canes, Gloves,
and dnglish Raincoats . . .

18 E. BALTIMORE STREET

The utmost
in style, fit
and service.

SCHARWENKA—LEEFELD

Music Studios

SEABOARD BANK
Charles and Preston Streets

APPOINTMENTS BY MAIL

LEFRANC & AULT

MEN'S

GLOVES NECKWEAR

HOSIERY

"SHIRT SHOP
421 N. Howard St., at Franklin

a ARROW
form-fit

COLLAR

THE DRUG STOREc
for the

J. H. U. Students and Faculty

W. L. Campbell & Co.
University Parkway, at Charles Street
(OPPOSITE J. H. U. ATHLETIC STADIUM)

The Co-operative Drug Store for the J. H. U.
ij A U. S. Government Postoffice at your disposal.ej Use us in any capacity. Use the store while

waiting for your cars to and from the city.q Anything you need, WE GET IT for you.
9 Your taste is congenial with our Soda, Cigars,

Candy, Etc.

Young Men's Finest Suits and Overcoats
HAMBURGER

STYLES ARE

THE NEWEST

Hamburgers' YOUNG MEN'S

FURNISHINGS,

HATS, SHOES, ETC.
Baltimore and Hanover Streets
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MANY PAY TRIBUTE TO JANEWAY Janeway's; Dr. William H. Welch
and Dr. John Howland, of Johns
Hopkins University; Dr. Samuel
W. Lambert, dean of the College 6of Physicians and Surgeons, Co-
lu mbia University, and Dr. David 
L. Edsall, professor of medicine
at Harvard. President Goodnow
presided, and the Rev. Arthur B.
Kinsolving delivered the invoca-
tion.

First Hopkins Man to Win Wings

Simon Klosky, graduate student
in chemistry, 1914 to 1917, has
been commissioned a first lieuten-
ant in the United States Aviation

i Fn France,service 1 where he has
been since September. It is be-
lieved that h i the first H a he e Hopkins
man, who enlisted in the flying
corps, to get a commission. Klosky
first served at Newport News,
from where he was sent to the

University of California, and then
to France to take an advanced
course as a pilot.

(Continued from page I)

least, we could have him for the
service of his country. But for
himself, life could give him no
more. I think he was possibly
more fortunate than we realize, to
have been cut off in his prime,
when all the things he could have
lesired were his."
Other speakers were: Preston

Clark of Boston, a friend of Dr.

First Waiter—When I first saw
that man he couldn't have been
flaking more than $1, 000 a year.'I'll bet it's $10,000 now.

Second Waiter — How do you
know? 
First Waiter—Why," he used to

give a 50-cent tip, but now he only
gives me a dime.—The Lamb.PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Safety
Razor

Have You Seen the New Gillettes
Specially Designed for the Fighting Man?

THESE models were designed by members of the
Gillette Organization who have seen service with

the Colors and know what the soldier is up against.
Hundreds of officers and men are buying them—the

U. S. Service Set in metal case, and the new Khaki-
covered sets for Uncle Sam's soldiers and officers.
The Gillette is the one razor for the man who is do-

ing things—the one razor with world-wide use and
reputation.
When a man wants new Blades he can get them at

any Post Exchange or Y. M. C. A. Hut — here in
America or Overseas.
Our Paris Office carries stocks—is constantly sup-

plying the American Expeditionary Forces. Gillette
Safety Razors and Blades on sale everywhere in
France, England, Italy and the Eastern battle fronts.

The Army of the United States
Is Shaved Clean

-\S 0 matter how a man shaved before he went into the Service, he is pretty sure to
come out of the war a Gillette user.

The first thing he'll note among his camp mates is that more of them are shaving
with the Gillette than with all other razors put together.

He'll see Gillette users in his squad lather up, shave clean, splash the soap off, tuck
the razor away, and be standing at attention in the inspection line—all in five minutes.
When he gets Overseas, everything is the Gil-

lette, from the left flank of the British line in
Belgium clear around through France and Italy
and on the battle fronts of the East.

Soon or late, every man who is doing things
comes to the Gillette. They belong together.
Ten million up and doing men all over the world
had discovered the Gillette before the war broke
out. The war simply made the Gillette prove

itself under extreme conditions—as no other
razor has or can.

It has thrown the spotlight on the Gillette
Blades—on the Gillette principle of No Strop-
ping—No Honing—on the dillette idea of a
simple, compact shaving outfit, no strops or
hones to clutter up the kit—on the Gillette con-
tention that a man's daily shave should be an
incident and not a ceremony.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

Gillette Safety Razor Company, of Canada, Ltd. Gillette Safety Razor, Limited
73 St. Alexander St., Montreal 200 Great Portland St., London, W., England

Gillette Safety Razor Societe Anonyme A. G. Micheles
17 Bis, Rue La Boetie, Paris, France 53 Liteiny, Petrograd, Russia

Vedova Tosi Quirino & Figli
Via Senato, 18, Milan, Italy
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NEWS OF MEN IN SERVICE

Lieut. Richardson Writes to President
Good now.

. The following letter was re-
ceived last week by: President
G.00dnow, who has kindly offered
it for :publication in THE NEWS-
LETTER. .Dorsey Richardson re-
ceived his A. B. in 1913 and was
studying for a ph. D. when war
was declared. He received his
commission,. from the first Fort
Myer Camp:

17TH FIELD ARTILLERY, A. E. F.

February 25, 1918..

DEA.R DR. ,GOODNOW

The sight of- several former Hop-
kins men at this camp so strongly
revived thoughts of the Univer-

sity in Inc this past week that I

an' -allowing myself the. pleasure

of writing to you—something that
I have intended doing since join-
ing my regiment last September.
But the pressure of the new work
and the difficulty of getting thor-
oughly adjustpd to the .army, life
has taken so muckof my time that
had- almost lost track of my for-

mer connectionS..,
,. I trust that you are well, and

that Hopkins is fulfilling its usual
mission of .helpfulness in the same
old way. From a Baltimore news-
paper that -occasionally finds its
way over here, I see that most of
the medical faculty is in uniform,

and the student body busy at
Homewood. in. military training—
a course that I regret having omit-
ted when a student last year. I
have heard from Dr. .Willoughby
once, and am in regular corre-
spondence with his son, who is
over here in training at . 
the artillery, officers' training
camp. However, I believe lieis
anxious to go back to aviation and
is attempting to transfer.

Capt. Victor Bridgman, '14, and
Allan Campbell, ex-'14, are both

here. in the 12th Field Artillery
and Lieutenant Rainer, who did
graduate work at Hopkins in 1908-
09, is in my regiment. James
Bruce, son of Mr. Wm. Cabell
Bruce, is also . here. Altogether,
we have quite -a Baltimore colony
when we try to get it together.
From the medical detachment

we hear rumors of the fame of the
Hopkins Base Hospital and the
physicians there. And even here
tlw curse of the Medical School
follows one—no one will believe
tha t .J ohms Hopkins means -any-
thing except medicine. I explain
regularly that there are other de-
partments in the organization, and
in this way I feel that I am in a
sense an apostle of truth—and up-
holding the motto of the Univer-
sity.
The army in France is extreme-

ly comfortable, well fed, well
housed, and warmly clothed. No
complaints of a serious nature
have come our way. I have been
here only two months, but in that
time have found things in far bet-

ter order than in the camps in the
States. Personally we were fortu-
nate in drawing the best camp in
France for training purposes, but

understand conditions are uni-
fonnly good throughout the whole

The food situation in the
nation at large-, also, is not quite
so serious as reports 'wonld have
it, to judge by the abundance that
a small sum will buy—almost the
same as In the days before the war.

Will you give My kindest re-
gards to ,Dr. Brush and Mr. Ball,
and to those members of the fac-
ulty under whom I studied? Wish-
ing you every, success- in the world
and with kind regards, I am,

Sincerely your,
DoksEy • RICHARDSON,

1st Lt:, 17th F. A.

DICK WOOD WARD WORKING HARD
"Course is hard and .we work 15

hours a 'day, sleep seven, and
"loaf" the "rest" of the time. I
miss old Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity and would like to be ,out at
lacrosse with the boys, but can
only root for them to beat Navy !"
This is the brief message that
"Dick" sends through THE NEWS-
LETTER,' to the University..
"Dick" was commissioned an en

sign in the Naval Reserves in the
early part of this year, and is now
studyink at the Naval Academy
to get a United States Navy com-
mission. He has had no little ex-
perience in the naval service, hav-
ing enlisted in the Maryland Na-
val militia two years ago last fall
as apprentice seaman. He went
through the grades of second and
first class seaman and coxswain
before the declaration of war. last
April, when he was 'called out
with the Naval militia he served
aboard U. S. S. Missouri and
Indiana as coxswain and was
stationed at Section Base, Cape
May, N. J., and engaged in patrol
work in the course of the sum-
men. On August 1, 1917, he was
promoted to chief boatswain's
mate. In September he was trans-
ferred from the militia to the U.
S. N. R. F. in order to become
eligible for a commission. On Oc-
tober 15 he obtained a furlough
and returned to the University to
get his degree. Upon his return
he assumed_ the captaincy of the
football team, which was greatly
-strengthened through his leader-
ship and service.

In the latter part of November
f' took his examinations for a
commission, passed, and was
sworn in as an ensign, U. S. N. R.
F. on January 8, 1918. He report-
ed at Annapolis on February 11
and will remain thereuntil May29,
upon his graduation from the Na-
val Academy he will hold a com-
mission in the United States Navy
instead of U. S. N. R. F. He re-
ceived the degree of Bachelor of
Arts from the University on Com-
memoration Day.

Besides being a captain of the
1918 football team, he was a mem-,

CARICATURE IN CLASSICAL AGE

Dr. Robinson Lectures on "Caricature in
Classical Literature and Art"—Car-

toons and Caricatures Are as
Old as History.

"In a lecture on "Caricature in
ClassicalLiteratureandArt," illus-
trated by more than 50 slides, Dr.
David M, Robinsbn,,.'professor of
classical archaeology, rehearsed
before a large audience the history
of caricature from the time of the
Assyrians, Egyptians, and Greeks
down to late Roman days.
This lecture illustrated by more

than 50 slides, traced the history
of caricature from the time of the
Assyrians, Egyptians, and Greeks
down to late Roman days.
"Whether we believe or not the

story about the two Sculptors Bu-
pains and Athenis who are said to
have caricatured Hipponax," said
Dr. Robinson, "it is certainly in
his time Or shortly before that bur-
lesque and caricature begin to ap-.
pear on Greek vases: Aesop, who
lived as a slave on Samos in the
sixth, century had much influence
on the development of caricature
through his animal fables." A brief,
survey was given of the Ionic
vases grouped under the title
"Caeretan Hydrias" and of "Ca-
biric vases," the most important
classes of vases for caricature.
Many slides of :unpublished, as
well as published vases were
shown to make it certain that the
Greeks were not merely idealists,
and that caricature was very fa-
miliar to their art. The numerous
burlesque of mythical subjects and
dramatic scenes which.occur mostly
on vases of Southern Italy with
representations of the Phlyaces,
were also discussed. Attention was
then directed toterra-cottas. There
are a few terra-cotta caricatures-
which date back to the fifth cen-
tury B. C. and earlier, but cari-
cature becomes very 'frequent in
terra-cottas from the time of Alex-
ander on. One of the most inter-
esting examples is the terra-cotta
Spinario from Priene, which can
be compared with the idealized
Spinario in Rome. Many of the
smaller 'terra-cotta caricatures
were shown, and then the bronze
grotesques which are associated
with the time were taken up and
shown to form a connecting link
betwen Hellenistic and Roman
caricatures.
The lecture ended with a discus-

sion of the caricature of the Em-
peror Caracalla in two bronze
statuettes at Avignon. He is hold-
ing a basket of bread which he is
going to distribute probably not
to the people at the circus. as some
say, but to,his soldiers. The X on
the loaves indicates the tithe lev-

ber of the lacrosse team, vice-
president of the Omicron Delta
Kappa, an associate editor of THE
NEWS-LETTER, and president of the
Cotillon Board.

ied on the people for the mainten-
ance of the army.

The Greeks and Romans had
their "funnies," amid caricature
was a- well-known diversion 'of
classical artists. The art of cari-
cature, if we can call it an art, is
not new. As the ancients had no
daily press or comic supplement,
the channels of communication
with the public were the open-air
theatre, the decoration- of vases
and other objects of every-day uSe,
such as bronzes and terra-cottas
and wall paintings. Modern news-
paper caricaturists have not been
the creators even of political cari-
cature. The mediaeval caricatures
on the cathedrals at Chartres,
Rouen, and Amiens, Leonardo da
Vinci in Italy, Holbein and the
Fliegen 'de Blatter in Germany,
Goya in Spain, Callot and Phili-
pon in France, Hogarth, Gillray,
Bunbury, ,Cruikshank and Punch
in _ England, Puck and Judge,
Harper's Weekly, McCutcheon,
Goldberg, Payne, Fisher, etc., in

• America, and that most recent
war lord of laughter, Baitnsfather,
all have been confirming an in-
stinct in human naturewithhich
the Assyrians, Egyptians, dreeks,
and Romans were perfectly famil-
iar.

JUNIORS WIN ADAMS DEBATE

' Continued from page 1)

mer, cellist, and Mr. Otto Ortman,
pianist, of the Peabody Conserva-
tory, who rendered several charm-
ing selections. --

The judges of the speaking con-
test were Professor Katherine J.
Gallagher, of Goucher College;
Rev. R. J. Wyckoff, and Dr. Robert
A. Stewart. The judges of the de-
bate were: Dr. H. S. West, '93;
Dr. Clare Griffin, and Charles
Markell, '02.
Charles H. Miegel was adviser

and Isidore I. Levy, alternate for
the Senior team. J. Everett San-
ner, chairman of the committee of
arrangements, although confront-
ed with many unforeseen difficul-
ties, was responsible for the suc-
cess of the affair.

BOOKS WANTED FOR CAMP
MEADE LIBRARY

Scientific, Technical, Math-
ematical and Modern language
texts are much in demand
among the soldiers who are tak-
ing examinations for commis-
sions, or who are desirous of
learning the languages "over
there." Books may be sent to
the Peabody Institute or left at
Boom 202, Gilman Hall.
Algebra and Geometry Books Needed Especially

Sentry—"Halt !" Who's there'!"
C. 0. (Testing Knowledge of

Sentry) — "Captain, -NON and
baby."
Sentry (Glibly) — "Advance

baby at the trail. Wife and cap-
tain mark time." S. R.
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BLOODY BATTLE AT HOMEWOOD

(('ontinued from page 2)

"Red" fighters would be almost
up to the hedge. Suddenly the
reason why the "Blue" line had
not advanced became apparent.
From a hill only about 400 yards
directly off the "Red" right, a
raking fire from a squad of the
enemy enfiladed the "Red" line.
Now, in this cross-fire from the
hill and front the hedges, the
"Red" right was helpless. And
almost at the same time, from a
ridge nearly half a mile away, on
the 'Blue's" right flank, a detach-
ment of three "Blue" squads open-
ed up unexpectedly on the "Red"
left wing.
This sudden show of strength,

coupled with a securely intrenched
line, made the "Blue" forces too
strong for the already thinned
ranks of the "Reds." The gallant
commander, after putting up a
plucky fight, had to withdraw his
line to the cornfield. But the loss
sustained by the "Blues" was so
great that they did not pursue
the enemy.
The result of this drawn battle

—for the "Blues" were none too
sorry when the umpire called
time—was that neither side, ac-
cording to Major Guild's criti-
cism, really accomplished its mis-
sion. But it certainly showed
that the course in practical mili-
tary field engineering could be
quite ex ci ting.

HULLABALOO WANTS SNAPSHOTS

This year's Hullabaloo will be
strict ly in keeping with the spirit
of the times, quite a bit of space
being devoted to the Hopkins men
in the service, of which the Class
of 1918 has more than its share.

Editor-in-Chief Burbage hopes
to make the snap-shots one of the
most attractive features of the
book, and any amateur photog-
raphers around the University
who would care to do some of this
work should give their names im-
mediately to Burbage or put a
note in his box. The board prom-
ises. to have the book out this
year much earlier than usual, and
announced that all assignments,
including senior biographies, or
any other "dope" that anyone
wishes to have inserted, must be
in the editor's hands on March
25 at the very latest.
An unusual amount of space is

going to be devoted to the three
under classes, to insure their
hearty co-operation. A canvass
of all the classes will shortly be
made, but all students who desire
copies of the book should hand
their names in to Business Mana-
ger 4. J. Miller as soon as possi-
ble, in order to insure sufficient
funds to enable the board to carry
out their plans to the fullest ex-
tent.

Hal—The pretty girl at State is
a myth.
Pal (who lisps)—Of courth, and

the handthom fellow is a mitliter.

1
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EXPLAINS FACTORY MANAGEMENT

Mr. Ralph Thompson, Superintendent

of Gillette Factory, Tells Engi-

neers How to Manage
Factory Labor.

"Factory Management" was the
subject of the seventh Aldred lec-
ture, delivered by Mr. Ralph
Thompson, superintendent, Gil-
lette Safety Razor Company, to
the engineers on last Wednesday
evening. In view of the ever recur-
ring labor problems of the pres-
ent day, the advice of an ex-
pert was highly interesting. Mr.
Thompson laid down a series of
rules for treatment of factory la-
bor.
Ralph Thompson, of the Gillette

Safety Razor Company, delivered
the seventh Aldred Lecture before
the engineering students on the
subject of "Factory Management"
on last Wednesday. evening.

Mr. Thompson began by explain-
ing with the help of a diagram the
personnel of a manufacturing
plant and the relations and func-
tions of the officers and employees.,
He spoke of the - qualificationg
which each man must have to best
fill the position he occupied. He
spoke also of the value of chemists
in factory 'work and the opportu-
nities for advance along this line.
There are ten essential princi-

ples in factory management ac-
cording to the speaker, which are
as follows. • •

1. Proper selection of workmen
is necessary to efficient work.

2. These men must be properly
trained to 'do their specific work.

3. There must be recognition
and reward by the authorities for
individual efficiency.

4. There must be some incen-
tive to advancement held open to
all, in order to make the men in-
terested in the work.

5. There must be stimulation
of self-interest, which is' best
brought about by means of compe-
tition.

6. To have co-operation among
the men there should be an ever
present " esprit de corps," a spirit
of pride in the undertaking and
interest in the results.

7. Frankness between the man-
ager and men is essential to mu-
tual aid.

8. Conditions about the plant
should be as congenial as possible
for the men. Sanitation should be
of the highest order, and in all
ways possible the men should be
well cared for.
9. Operating systems should be

standardized.
10. Rigid discipline must be

maintained.
• The speaker then gave an ac-
count of the existing labor situa-
tion in factories. Both skilled and
unskilled workmen have been se-
lected for the National Army or
put into different branches of Gov-
ernment work. As a result of
these losses it has been necessary
to employ women, as has been

IMPORTANCE OF SHIPS TO WAR

Prof. Frank P. McKibben of Lehigh

Addresses Battalion-1CO Men

Volunteer to Build Ships

At the regular hour for military
lecture last Wednesday, Prof.
Frank P. McKibben, formerly of
Lehigh University but now con-
nected with the United States
Shipping Board, spoke on the vi-
tal necessity of more Jnerchant
ships to our country. Dr. Good-
now introduced the speaker, em-
phasizing the fact that the inn-
nitude of the shipping problem
must be brought home forcefully
so that all can help.

Professor McKibben opened his
speech with the statement that
two of the three important links
necessary for our success in the
war are ready—namel, 'the army
and production — but that the
third a merchant marine — is
wanting. Enormous supplies are
needed- daily by our army abroad,
he said, and:these must be _carried
over at any' cost. Moreover, our
aeroplanes,' which many claim will
be a big /factor in winning the
war, must be transported in ships.

"A prominent shipbuilder told
me the other day," Mr. McKib-
ben remarked, !"that unless we
build more merchant ships than
we are now building, we will be
defeated by Germany—and 1 agree
with him. Our navy is in excel-
lent condition, but our merchant
marine is most inadequate. To
make it large enough, the United
States must -build ten ships a
week. Already 517 steel ships and
400 wooden and composite ships are
contracted for, but what the Gov-
ernment is up against is where to
get the labor to build them.
Steel plates and rivets are abund-
ant, but the yards and trained
workers are needed." The speaker
cited an instance of a riveter mak-
ing, by working overtime, $175 in
one week.
A brief explanation of why we

should send over men and sup-
plies to defeat Germany was set
forth. The Pan-German menace
was discussed, and it was men-
tioned that as far back as 1911—
three years before the war — a
book by Tannenburg, called
"Greater Germany," was pub-

done in England, and it has been
found that, although physically
unable to do some work, they are
apt and conscientious workers and
in all respects have "made good."
He closed by saying that labor

problems will continue until it be-
comes decided what share of prof-
its belongs to capital and what
share to labor.

lished in Leipsic. This book clear-
ly stated Germany's thirst for
world dominion:
The latter part of Professor Mc-

Kibben's lecture was illustrated
by lantern slides, dealing for the
most part with the different typos
of ships and their construction.
Some most interesting points were
discussed: how the ships return-
ing empty from France must car-
ry huge supplies of water as bal-
last; how ships are raised from the
bottom and made fit for further
sailing; how ships-,*. are camou-
flaged for concealment in the
waves.; how concrete Alps are
constructed, the largest in the
world having recently been built
in the United States.
In closing, the speaker, ex-

plained that he did not wish to
persuade anyone to leave college,
for he strongly advised all stu-
dents to stick to their posts in
order to make themselves -more fit
for future service. He did wish,
however, that every student who
could possibly do so ,would work
in the shipyards during his sum-
mer vacation:
Major Guild, at the close of the

hour, said that he intended to don
overalls this summer if Uncle Sam
did not need him elsewhere, and
that other members of the faculty
would also work during their va-
*cation to make our merchant ma-
rine adequate: After he had fin-
ished, approximately 100 students
signed their names as volunteer
shipbuilders.

SERBIAN CAPTAIN SPEAKS.

On the afternoon of Wednesday,
March 13, Captain Alballa, of the
Serbian War Commission, ad-
dressed the members of the Johns
Hopkins Zionist Society. Cap-
tain Alballa, who was sent here by
his government, has just returned
from the trenches of the eastern
front, where he has been in active
service. After speaking of his
pleasure in meeting so many
American Jews, Captain Alballa
said that he believed that no other
people is so much admired by the
world for their intellectual and
spiritual strength as the Jews. He
went on to point out that now
when the allied countries are fight-
ing for the rights of small nations
everywhere, is the opportune time
for the Jews to rebuild Palestine
as their national homeland. Every-
one present was inspired by his
fervor and enthusiasm.

Stewed—Honey, I'd like to see
you apart for a minute.
Lady Clerk—Say, kid, whadaya h

think I am; a puzzle for the little
one,.—Awgwan.

(—
College Men

Collar - Hug Clothes I 

have a reputation for smart dress-
ing. The new spring styles ready
for your inspection, will enable
you to set a new stardard for style

THE QUALITY SHOP
BALTIMORE AND LIBERTY

Military Headquarters

HENDERSON'S
Baltimore's Most opular Price Stationers

229 N. HOWARD STREET

STUDENTS' NOTE BOOKS also
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
at POPULAR PRICES z z

50 Engraved Cards and Plate, Script Engraving, 70c

50 Engraved Cards from Plate, - • - 40c

Class and Fraternity Class Pin Dies for
Stationery made Free of Charge

HEADQUARTERS for CRANE'S FINE PAPERS

J. W. BlitEhDLOVEi. & .LO.
(Wilbur Parker Andrew Nickla.%)

rIER,CHANT TAILORS
SNAPPY COLLEGE CLOTHES

Right Prices
II I N. Charles St. (Second Floor)
SAMPLFS Crilii-PFULLY UV EN

TRACK SUPPLIES and
LACROSSE SUPPLIES

See us for Shoes, Lacrosse Gloves
and other equipment

McCALLISTER'S
(Ent. 194)

Baltimore's Best Athletic Store

221 W. BALTIMORE ST.
BALTIMORE, MD

J. Trockenbrot & Co.
GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS

J. H. U. Seals and Pins . • .

324 W. SARATOGX STREET

GEO. DOEBEREINER

Confrritourr
Mt. Vernon 3110-3111-1754 29 E. NORTH AVE.

College and Fraternity Stationery
Banquet and Dance Cards—Inoitatior s

JAS. H. DOWNS
ENGRAVER — PRINTER — STATIONER

229 N. Charles Street

Regulation Shirts and Sweaters for Army Wear

Finest Qualities HUTZLER. BitiMEM e Moderate Prices
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If price is secondary, and good-
looking "kicks" the main object,
the Hess line- will strike you just
right. Come here for individual-
ity and styles that look the price.

N. HESS' SONS8 EASTBALTIMORE ST.

Milton P. Henneman
Library Bookbinder

309 West Mulberry Street
C. & P. Telephone

Wyman's
Men's
Shoes

The Largest &
Most Complete
Stock of Shoes
in Baltimore.

Every Wanted
Style in Com-
fort and Ortho-
pedic Shoes.

Sole Agent for
the Johnston &
Murphy Shoes..

STRATTON sHIRTMAKER226 N. Liberty St.
Just arrived—Large line New Shirtings.
Prices, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25. Less 10%
cash 30 days. Don't forget us on

Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery

J. H. FURST 
CO'23 S. HANOVER ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Printers of Philological and
Scientific Works

Among the publications printed by us are: The
Publications of the Modern Language Association
of America, "Johns Hopkins University Circu-
lars," "Moo ern Language.  Notes," "Maryland His-
torical Magazine," 'University of North Carolina
Studies in Philology" anti many other works of
similar character. Special attention given to the
printing of

DOCTORS' DISSERTATIONS
in Greek, Latin, Anglo-Saxon, Old English, and
Romance and Germanic Languages.

THE CUCKOO SHOP
Guilford and Thirty-First

CIGARS, CIGARETTES & TOBACCO
CANDY MAGAZINES

FULL LINE OF CANNED GOODS

OR TMAN'S
"Queen Quality" Home-Made Candies

60c. a pound

VISIT OUR ICE CREAM PARLORS
227 N. HOWARD STREET

HOTEL EMERSON
Baltimore and Calvert Sts.

Baltimore's Newest and Most Complete Hotel

JOHN J. KINCAID

STRAYER'S Business College
T. W. DONOHO, President

18 N. Charles Street, Baltimore

Students Admitted at any Time

FORECASTS GREATER JAP POWER

(Continued from 'age I)
ritory by Russia fitted into Ger-
many's schemes.
"To speak of the Far Eat," said

Dr. Goodnow in beginning his lec-
ture, 'is to speak of Japan and
China. No direct or important ef-
fect upon India's position may be
attributed to the war except upon
the supposition that one of the re-
sults of the great conflict will be
the disintegration of the British
Empire. Such suppositions we are
unwilling to make."
Dr. Goodnow said that the prog-

ress which Japan had made in the
last 60 years had been "nothing
short of marvelous." He pictured
her as having brought her civiliza-
tion up to European standards, of
having made her land hum with
industrial life in spite of the fact
that she had to draw her raw
materials from other lands, cotton
for her spindles and iron for her
steel industry from China. She
had maintained her intellectual in-
dependence and she had realized
that her political independence de-
pended on a strong army. This she
had borrowed from Germany,
while she had borrowed her polit-
ical institutions from other coun-
tries of the earth, and much of her
educational system from America.
She had become a constitutional
monarchy.
China had been. chiefly an agri-

cultural nation. "Her intellectual
life for centuries had been liter-
ary and imaginative rather than
scientific and practical. The sub-
jugation of the human spirit to
what she regarded as the higher
life bulked larger in her eyes than
the conquest of material nature."
The European nations, moved, by
commercial spirit and by the mis-
sionary, knocked with greater and
greater rudeness at her doors.
"Until the opening of the pres-

ent war no European nation, how-
ever had a free hand in China,"
said Dr. Goodnow. "At the pres-
ent time the hands of all European
countries are tied. Furthermore
the weakness which China has de-
veloped makes any action which
Japan has taken or may take
along the lines on her declared
policy one in the nature of self-
defense. For Japan well knows
what has been the attitude of the
European toward the Asiatic.
"Whether Eastern Asia shall

come politically under the con-
trol of Japan is, therefore, largely
dependent upon the capacity of
the Russians and the Chinese to
put their houses in order. If, how-
ever, China is able to solve her po-
litical problems and to preserve
her independence which all her
friends must wish, the transfer of
the guidance of the countrY from
Europe to Japan can , hardly be
regarded as a calamity. For, if
Japan can do for China what she
has done for herself, her work will
be of great benefit not only to

China, but to the whole world as
well.

"The civilization of the Orient
has crumbled away as 'a result of
contact with the Occident. The
culture of the west would seem to
be falling into ruins as a result of
some inherent defect. Is it not
possible that new ideals and new
purposes may result from the fail-
ures which have been incident to
the exclusive application, on the
one hand, of Eastern and, on the
other hand, of Western methods
of life?

"Some one has said that the
function of education is to teach
many how to live as well as how
to make a living. If we adopt this
distinction, we may perhaps say
that the East has in the past en-
deavored to teach men how to
live, while the West has tried to
show them how to make a living.
Is it too much to hope that one of
the results of the contact of the
West with the East will be that
Men will see that the life we live,
when we are not engaged in
making a living, is something
which deserves consideration, al-
though the conquest of nature is
at the same time not to be de-
spised ?"

Son—Father, would like to
speak to you a minute.
Father—Well, sing your little

song.
Son—I lost a hundred dollars

last night at cards.
Father—Never mind the chorus.

—Widow.

The embryo Pershing who advo-
cated the use of "soda water" in
the "muzzle" of a rifle might have
completed the parallel by stating
that it was a darned good way to
treat a barrel and would not harm
the windage nor the screw collar.

—S. R.
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